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The Suspended Sentence Law 
Vigorous protest is being voiced by judges, attor- 

neys and tha public in general over the abuse or mis- 

application of tha suspended sentence law throughout 

Texas, and it is very apparent that unless this abuse 

ia eliminated the next session of the legislature will be 

asked to amend or abolish a law which was originally 
designed to render a very valuable service. 

The object of the law is to protect youth, to give 
the person who has led an exemplary life an oppor- 

tunity to “make good.” The spectacle of hardened 

criminals, who have escaped conviction upon felony 

charges by a yery narrow margin, appealing for clem- 

ency under the provisions of the suspended sentence 

law. is nauseating. They often plead guilty to the 

crime, with the full knowledge that the state could 

establish their guilt beyond reasonable doubt, and then 

endeavor to work upon the sympathies of the jury and 

•score a suspended sentence verdict. 
When a defendant pleads guilty and receives a sus- 

pended sentence, he is not required to pay the penalty 
for his crime unless he should be convicted of another 

crime. In other words, to secure a suspended sentence 

the defendant must plead guilty, admitting he has vio- 

lated the law* of the land, and if a suspended sentence 

verdict is returned he is turned loose upon society, 
often unrepentant, and with contempt for laws which 

do not punish. 
The Cameron county grand jury will this week He 

called upon to return an indictment against a youth 
who a few months ago was given a suspended sentence 

in Hidalgo county. He is charged with burglarising 
stores in Cameron county, frankly admitted hi* guilt 
in the preliminary hearing, and is probably of the 

opinion that having escaped punishment for one crime 
the law will be Inclined tovb* lenient again. 

Criminal court judges have estimated that the sus- 

pended sentence law has added to the work of the court 
from 30 to 40 per cent. It has become a regular custom 

for all defendants who have been so fortunate as to 

escape previous conviction and who are aware that the 
evidence against them is damning, to throw themselves 

ppon the mercy of the jury and through the suspended 
sentence law seek to escape punishment for their 
crimes. This Is especially true in connection with 

liquor cases, and scores of Texas bootleggers are today 

plying their trade because some jury deemed the Dean 
law too drastic and gave them a suspended sentence 

Instead of one year In the penitentiary, the minimum 

prescribed by the state law. 

Throughout Texas there is a growing sentiment tha: 
tha abuse of the suspended sentence law is creating 
among the law-abiding element a feeling of insecurity 
as regards the justice meted out in the criminal court'; j 
and among the criminal elements is creating a con- 

tempt for law. The court records show that scores of 
hardened criminals have been released to prey upon 
Society; that the work of the courts has been in- 
creased, and that tha abuse of the law has reached the 
point where practically every criminal who has been 
ao fortunate as to escape conviction upon a felony i 
charge tries through every possible art to work upon 
the sympathies of the jury when he falls into tfie toils 
of the law. 

There are times when the suspended sentence law 
should be invoked; but the law was never intended for 
the protection of criminals. It should He so amended 
that whan an application is filed, the state would be 
empowered to present to the jury the whole life history I 
of the defendent, setting forth his character and forc- 
ing the defendant to prove that he ia not criminally in- 
clined and is therefore eligible to clemency. 

The feet thet a defendant pleads guilty to a felony j 
Is generally evidence thet he is criminally inclined, 
and the fact that he has not previously been convicted 
in no way mitigates the seriousness of his crime or 

lessens the penalty he should pay. It is true that occa- 

sionally the suspended sentence law may be applied 
without doing an injustice to society, but the whole- 
sale suspension of sentences in the Texas courts can- I 
not be justified. 

Oppose I. C. C. Control of Trucks 
Opposition to control of truck traffic by the Inter- 

state Commerce Commission was voiced at the recent 

meeting of the American Bar Association in Boston. 
C. B. Baldwin, chairman of the highway transportation 
committee of the National Industrial Traffic League, 
told the association that the railroads were seeking to 
have the Interstate Commerce Commission regulate in- 
terstate motor trucking. A bill to that effect has 
already been presented in congress giving the commis- 
sion jurisdiction over motor trucks engaged in intei- 
state commerce. 

The assertion was made that only two per cent of 
motorized commercial traffic was engaged in long 
hauls and that to apply regulation for short hauls 
would ruin the bnsiaess. Mr. Baldwin suggested that 
regulation be left to the individual states. 

Motorised commercial traffic is at present very 
much in the eame condition as tho railroads prior to 
the enactment of the railway regulation law of 1904. 
At that time the railroads opposed regulation upon the 
came grounds as the motor truck companies now op- 

pose it. They insisted that the states should have the 
regulatory powers, and that regulation by the federal 
government would demoralise the railroads of the na- 
tion. There are few rail executives today who have not 
completely reversed their opinion concerning regulation. 

That our transportation systems would be in .* 

chaotic condition were it not for the regulatory powers 
of the federal government is generally conceded, and 
th# same is true of the motorized commercial traffic. 
This traffic is increasing more rapidly than rail traffic 
Increased even during the palmiest days of the so-called 
•rail barons,” and that it must be placed uadcr federal 
regulations ie obvious. 

Practically all states art now regulating the motor- 
ised commercial traffic, but there is no marked simi- 
larity between the laws of various states, and there Is 
no possibility of all states agreeing npon any set of 
regulations. This leaves the matter up to the federal 
government, which can impose regulatory measures 

which should prove as beneficial to motorised com- 

mercial traffic as did the railway regulation law of 
1*04 to interstate rail traffics 
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THE THIRTY-HOI R WEEKLY GRIND 

(Corpus Cbristi Caller), 
Two holidays ovary week; or a two-day holiday ev- 

ery week, is predicted by John J. Raskob, chairman of 
the finance committee of General Motors. Eventually, 
Mr. Raskob believes, industry will adopt the five-day 
week, and the workingman will enjoy an amount of 
leisure hitherto unknown in modern times. 

Electricity, coupled with the great inventive skill 
of man. the Associated Press quotes him as saying, will 

eventually bring this about. In most ease* the two-day 
holiday would come on Saturday and Sunday, but it 

might be advisable, in some cases, not to have it over 

the week end. 

Henry Ford, back in the days be fore he began pro- 
duction of his new car, adopted a five-day week in 

some of his industries. People howled dismal fore- 
casts. It is interesting, then, to see his judgment 
backed up by the predictions of a high official of his 
chief competitor. 

We are witnessing the rise of a new aristocracy— 
thi poor, downtrodden, factory slave. Tim same slave 
is enjoying more leisure than his employers, in many 
cases. Certainly more than those who pursue the so- 

called "white collar’* jobs. Electricity, machinery of 
all sorts, had made the lot of the industrial worker 
easier and more pleasant; increased his productive 
power, so that he can accomplish as much in five days 
of six or so hours as he accomplished, at one time, in 
seven days of twelve or fourteen hours. He is not be- 

ing displaced, bat his productive capacity has been 
multiplied. His wages, therefore, move upw’ard. Ma- 
chinery isn’t his competitor in industry; It is his ally, 
and it contributes to fattening his purse the meanwhile 
he enjoys such leisure as his predecessors never 

dreamed of. 
Perhaps machinery will be invented some day to 

relieve the labor of the human brain as well as of hu- 
man hands. As it is, the brain is being worked over- 

time to find methods for utilizing the labor-saving ma- 

chinery we have today. The real slave in the modern 
scheme of things is the man who makes his living with 
his brain, rather than with his hands. The skilled labor 
class, the industrial workers, are finding constantly 
increasing leisure, and the means to make use of it. 
For him a five-day or a four-day week is hut a step 
away. His employer, chained to responsibility which 
no machine yet invented may lighten, can only yearn 
for the leisure and the freedom of the American “wage 
slave." 

Th® World! sumd All 
By Charles P. Driscoll 

In the matter of the isthmian canals. I am inclined 
to agree violently with everybody. That is, everybody 
except those who say that we should do nothing at all 
and that time will take care of everything. 

The Panama canal is carrying a load that hints 

strongly of overloading. Shall we enlarge it? The an- 

swer seems to be obvious. Of course we should en- 

large it. 
Should we make a sealevr! canal of the Panama 

ditch? That, it seems to me, is ai* important question 
for engineers to solve. Politicians and the rest of us 

really know surprisingly little about the engineering 
problems involved. I think the beat engineers in the 
world ought to be employed by our government to 

study the problems that affect the question of what to 
do about getting the canal down to scalevel, or at least 
eliminating some of the locks. 

But it seems altogether obvious to me that we 

ought to be at work on a canal across Nicaragua. What- 
ever we do about the Panama canal, we ought to have 
an alternative route at Nicaragua. 

The Nicaragua canal can he at reclevel. or nearly 
so. There may have to be locks to control tidal condi- 
tions. But the Nicaragua canal will be an ace for us 

when an enemy bombs some of the numerous delicate 
locks at Panama. It ought to be constructed with the 
idea of national defense paramount. 

Why should we pussyfoot about this question of 
national defense? Why should we be ashamed of the 
fact that wt want to win the next war we get into? 
Why should we pretend to hcligve that the last war 

ended forever all possibility of war for us? We all 
know that isn't true, and we all know that there will be 
wars. We don’t want them, of course. Neither do we 

want smallpox or sore throat or gray hair at thirty. 
But it is well to prepare our minds for the possibilities 
and probabilities of life. 

The Nicaragua canal would shorten the distance be- 
tween ? ew York and San Francisco, for instance, by 
about one thousand miles, water route. That’s an item 
in commercial progress. 

But the Nicaragua canal may mean the difference 
between victory and defeat in the next war. After all, 
no milter how much you may deplore war (and I am a 

pacifist; a lover of peace) you must also deplore defeat. 
A war would be a terrible thing. But it would be more 
terrible if we lost it than if we won it. 

Let’s get the Nicaragua canal under way right now. 
Next to the Mississippi flood control, this is the most 
important physical project before the American people. 

I___I 
By DR. ROLAND DE HEGETUS 

Former Hungarian Minister of Finance. 
;Dr. Roland de Hegedns has hern prominent in 

Hungarian political and diplomatic circles for many 

years. He is considered an expert in finance and 
has held the position of minister of finance in the 

Hungarian cabinet. Dr. de Heredus is often re- 

ferred to as the “strong man of Hungary.” At the 

present time he is president bf the Hungarian as- 

sociation of banks and savings banks. He has been 

visiting the United States as gurst of the Ameri- 

can-Hungarian Chamber of Commerce in New 
York City). 
The world war was one consequence of the fact that 

world history left Europe and shifted to America. You 
can prove from your statistics on immigration that the 

European countries which ceiiapsed in consequence of 
the war were just those countries which could not sus- 

tain their own populations—Russia and Austria, for 
instance—and sent millions of their people to the shor^b 
of the United States. 

The shifting of the world’s population from one 

hemisphere to the other was followed by the fact that 
the greater part of the gold of Europe was bound to 

leave the old continent. A consequence of this situa- 
tion is that for the next 2,000 years, the United States 
will be and must be the leader not only of politics but 

also of the destiny of nil humanity. 
It is an utterly false conception to think that if 

America, the happy owner of 52 per cent of t£e gold of 
the world, would give her money or her wonderful 
banking or industrial organization to Europe, that mag- 
nificent gift would create peace and happiness on ouf 
unfortunate old continent. On the contrary, this very 
gfft would mean the commencement of a new end most 
fearful war and the ruin of perhaps all western civiliza- 
tion. You cannot transfer American policy or Ameri- 
can economics to Europe without American principles. 

My drep conviction is that the happiness or unhap- 
piness of the world depends upon the answer to one 

single question—are the people of the United States 
morally ready to lead the world and make its history 
for tho next 2,000 years? Is the United States ready to 
lead itself. Europe, and all the victorious and defeated 
peoples of the wcrld? If not, we are all lost- 
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JOHNNY WHIN'S APARTMENT 
Just as Peter had hoped it would, 

his question had set Johnny W ren 

to talking again. 
“Dear me, no! Where did you get 

that idea?” chirped the talkative lit- 
tle lady bird. “Lots of our neigh- 
bors have not opened up their apart- 
ments yet. Isn’t it the strangest 
thing how the folks you want to 
see last always come first from the 
South—that conceited Miss Phoebe 
Bird, for instance! And Colonel 
Redwing! And the loud-mouthed 

; 1 r~*&\ i 
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* 'S'HAT a light ROOM and VhAT 

A DEAR LITTLE nest'. THE ©Cv 
PEEPED iNSiDE THE BIRD HOUSE 

Blue Jay crowd! Not but what I 
like them of course, in a way, but 
there are many birds of which Ii 
am much fonder. 

“Here 1 am. talking as fast as a 

horse can trot, and all the while you 
are in such an uncomfortable posi- 
tion, Boy. Move over, husband, do, 
and let the young Two-Legs come 

up our front stairs. Can't you see 
it's no stranger but our little friend 
of the garden? He and his father 
built these apartments and of course 
he has a perfect right to visit them.” 

Johnny Wren had been trying to 
say something for some time, but the 
poor fellow hadn’t been able to get 
a remark in edgewise, so rapidly had 
his little wife’s tongue wagged. Now, 
as she stopped chirping for the very 
want of breath, Johnny seized the 
opportunity to speak for himself. 
1- 

■ 

“Yea boy, come on up! Can you 
manage to reach the per 'i by your- 
self, or shall I lend you a wing? 
Step on that ledge, and I think y«u 
will find the climb easier. Fine, 
here you are! Jenny and I are very 
glad to welcome you to our humble 
home.” 

“Humble!" shrilled Mrs. Wren, be- 
fore Peter could say a word. “I 
don’t see anything so very humble 
about our home! The apartment is 
roomy and light, and we have a fine 
view from our porch. There is no 
better in all Bird Row. Of course 
when the leaves come out we can’t 
see so far, but there is some ad- 
vantage in that! If we can’t see 
our neighbors, our neighbors can’t 
see us and so learn all that goes 
on in our home. And really boy, 
you’d be surprised to know how cur- 
ious some of the tree people really 
are. If husband hadn’t closed up 
the entrance so nobody larger than 
ourselves could squeeze through the 
front door, we should never have a 
moment’s peace from the Sparrows 
and Bluebirds. 

“I saw to all that before we started 
in housekeeping this spring, didn’t 
I, Jenny dear?” asked Johnny Wren, 
looking fondly at his wife. 

“Yes, Johnny did, Boy,” answered 
Jenny, turning to Peter. “You know 
my husband came back north before 
I did and he spent ail his spare time 
gathering twigs to block up our door- 
way. He made the doorway just big 
enough for a little Wren. Didn't 
he make a good job of it?” Mrs. 
\Wen pointed with pride to the bar- 
ricade of sticks. The Doy nodded. 

“I should say so! May I peep in- 
side your house? My. what a light 
room and what a cunning little nest. 
It looks like a small cup. Did 
Johnny help you build that?” 

“Only by staying close by and 
singing to me as I worked, to keep 
up my courage. I really made that 
nest—every bit of it—myself. It is 
woven of hair and down, and it has 
the softest lining of chicken fea- 
thers! Of course you would not 
guess that unless I told you. The 
eggs hide the lining. It was clever 
of you to notice the shape of the 
nest. It does look like a cup and 
it is not a bit like any other bird’s 
nest!” 

Mrs. Wren looked at her nest with j 
ar air of pride. And Peter could 
not blame her. 

• • • 

Next—“The Red Eyee In Trouble 
Again” 
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W&skiirogtoim L®ftft«r 
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

COUZENS AND MELLON ARE 
PROVIDING LIVELY SCRAP 

WASHINGTON, Msr. 29.—Senator 
Jim Couiens, of Michigan, is not, of 

course, vindictive. 
Needless to say, he introduced that 

senate resolution, calling on Secre- 
tary of the Treasury Mellon to re- 

sign. only because he considered it 
his bounden duty to his country so 

to do. 
Yet to say that it was a duty 

which the senator had to steel him- 
self to perform—a duty which he 
went about with the profoundest re- 

gret—would perhaps be overstating 
the case—overstating it, say, by 
about the distance between this 
planet and the remotest star, which 
it's possible to see only through the 
highest-powered telescope. 

* • • 

Senator Couiens and Secretary 
Mellon are what might be conserva- 
tively described as antipathetic types. 

The senator's a pitiless publicity 
fiend. 

If the secretary’s right hand finds 
out what his left’s doing, the sec- 
retary’s shocked. 

The first thing the senator de- 
manded, when he arrived in Wash- 
ington, was the publication of in- 
come tax returns. Toe secretary- 
protested vehemently. 

The senator thereupon surmised— 
audibly—that there must be some- 
thing about these taxes—and possibly 
refunds thereon—which the secretary 
preferred to keep hushed up. 

• • • 

Mr. Mellon didn't say much. He 
isn’t a talkative man. But the next 
thing anybody knew the treasury was 
on Senator Cousen’s trail for certain 
back taxes claimed by it, as due 
from him. 

It was a matter of fact.only a few 
millions—a mere trifle to the sen- 

ator, with his roll, and the treasury 
never has made out its case, at that 

Nevertheless, the Detroit plutocrat 
took the will for the deed. 

He hasn't liked Mr. Mellon any 
too well ever since. 

Surely it can’t be anything but a 

! coincidence that lie’s the one to re- 
I quire the Pittsburgher's official 
scalp at the earliest good opportun- 
ity; but a coincidence tt certainly is. 

• • • 

Others msy have had the same 
idea, it’s true. In fact, several others 
suggested it. 

The significant thing is that Sen- 
ator Couzens best ’em all to it. He 
produced hia resolution with such 
celerity as to hint that it didn’t take 
him long to think it up—almost as 
if he’d had it ready for quite a 
while—to shock the secretary with, 
the minute he caught him off his 
base. 

It was quite a thorough resolu- 
tion, too. 

It not only found fault with Mel- 
i Ion for keeping so quiet about those 
1 Sinclair Liberty Bonds that he knew 
Will Hays had— 

It also accused him of hampering 
the coal “probe.” It referred to the 
inte>-est he showed in the odorifer- 
ous Pennsylvania senatorial cam- 
paign of 1926. It mentioned "inde- 
fensible tax decisions” from which 
it argues that the secretary "bene- 
mited.” 

Finally, it spoke of him as sttll 
connected with private business, 
which isn’t considered ethical In the 
treasury head, while In office—and ] 
WHAT Private business to be exact? 
—why. Gulf Oil—Oil!—an ugly word I 
just now. 

• * e 

Indeed, It looks as If Senator 
Couzens had gone out of his way ; 
to mske his resolution just as mean 
as he could* |' 
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Grab Bag 
T 

" 
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Who am I? What aerial achieve- 
ment did I accomplish. What or- 

ganisation am I connected with? 

Today marks the anniversary, in 
1790, of the birth of the tenth presi- 
dent of the United States. Can you 
name him? 

Who is regent of Hungary? 

In 1517 a great religious reforma- 
tion started in Germaiy which end- 
ed religious unity in Christendom 
Who was the instigator of the revo- 
lution? 

What ia the name usually applied 
to the transition from medieval to 
modern methods of study, thought 
and art? 

“A good name is better than pre- 
cious ointment; and the day of death 
than the day of one's birth.” Where 
does this passage appear in the 
Bible? 

JIMMY JAMS 

[Shocks* la&t night i T 
Jt>RPA/*eO » hid A > H 
Million Dollars* h a 

I Someplace &ot i can't 

I_ 
Today’s Horoscope 

Perso"s born under this sign src 

faithful, just, intellectual, sympa- j 
thetic and kind, and are originators 
to a considerable extent. They are 

thorough in their work. 

A Daily Thought 
"The sense of humor has other 

things to do than to make itself 
conspicuous in the act of laughter.” 
—Alice Meyneil. 

Answers to Poregoing (fuestions 
1. Dr. Hugo Eckencr; conduct- 

ed flight of ZDS, now the Los An- 
geles, from Germany to Lalehurst, 
N. J.; the Zeppelin Co., Germany. 

2. John Tyler. 
3. Nicholas Horthy de Kagbanya. 
4. Martin Luther. 
5. Renaissance. 
6. Ecclesiastes eil, I. 

Dinner Stories 
TOO LATE 

The newly married, beautiful-but- 
lumb young thing, dashed into the 
louse in the greatest of anguish. 

fOh, Hector," she wailed, "Pro just 
seen bitten by a dog!* 

"There, there, darling,” soothed the 
brand-new husband, "don’t you 
norry. Just you go ar.d put seme 
jerox’de on it.” 

“Bu-bot I-I can’t,” she sobbed. 
'It-it’s tun awayj” 
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THURSDAY, MAR. 29 
* (By The Aeeoc'ated Brett) 

Program* In Central Standard time. 
All time »# P. M. tiniest otherwise In- 
dicated. Wav# lengths on left of call 
letura kilocycle* on right. 
# 

■28— KYW Chicago—570 * 

6:90—Lnole Bob 
• 30—Eclipse Clipper* 
t:00— Retold Titles 
7.30—Piano Program 
6:0o—Dodge Movie)*ad Hour 
9: oe—Con t Inen r at* 

16:53—State's Attorney Crows 

S89.4—WBSM Chicago— 770 
7:10—Concert Vu» <: 

*:<>■)—Meiuhawke. Tenor 
8:30—Old Time Favorite# 
9:<ig—Jutland: Uncle Ned 
3€56—W18H.WJ-JD Chicago— 820 

7:w6—Dodge Presentation 
7:30—Hoover Sentinel# 
9:00—Children’s Pregram 
9:06—Smith Brothers 
9:3"—Song#; Piano 
11.00—Popular 

416.4— WCN-WLtt Chicago—720 
1:10— Uncle Quinn: Ensemble 
7:00—Old Fashioned Almanak 
7:3')—Music 
»:00— Hub Hour 

10:16—Son*#: Dance 
10 35—Popular 

344.6— WLS Chicago—<70 
6:06—Supper bell Program 
7;t»0—scran Books and Features 
7:85— Suoertohe Hour 

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ Chicago—670 
6 15—Topsv Turvv: Orchestra 
7:11—Amo# and Andy 
7:25—Talk# 
8:00—91 apical Program 

10:00— Musical Pot pour) 
11:00—Dance 

428.3—WLW Cincinnati—700 
7:06—In a Garden of Muile 
7:36—Ampico Program 
8 00—Dodge Movleland Hour 
9:i)0—Studio Feature 

10:00—Vagabonds 
361.2—WSAI Cincinnati—<30 

7:60— Dodge Presentation 
7:86—Hoover Sentinels 
8:30—Th«*i» Orchestra 
9:06—Smith Brothers 
9:30— Dance Orchestra 

399.8— WTAM Cleveland— 750 
8:00—Hollenden Orchestra 
7:00—Dodge presentation 
7:SO—Hoover Sentinels 
8:90—Studio 

374.8— WOC Davenport—800 
7:00— Dodge Presentation 
7:30—Hoover Sentinels 
8:00—I lodge Movleland Hour 
9-00—Smith Brother# 

10:00—State’s Attorney Crowe 
535 4— WHO D«s Moines—660 

8:00—Orchestra 
I 

t:00—Dodge Freaentatlun 
7 :S0—Hoover Sentinel* 
*:*yv—Dodee Movieland Hour 
9:00—Plano: Dance Moilc 

10:00—Suit's Attorney Crow* 

440.0-WCX.WJR Detroit W 

1:30—String Enaembl* 
0:00—At Eventide 
7:00—Chocolate So.dler* 

8: Ki-Dodge Mo*£mm 
|;0f—Thuroday ffipK Mogww* 

352.7—WWJ Oetrelt—M0 
*:*5—Musical Program: Piano 
t:«o—Dodge Presentation 
7.30—Ssctmeie 
8.00—WEAK IT-igram 
9:00—Smith Brother* 

228.9—WO WO Ft. Wayne—1313 
•:0o—Vartoue Features 
9:00—Chamber of lommefc* 

10:00—Musical Review 

422.8— WOS JeWeraon CHP«710 
7:0o—Educational Feature* 
t:20—Dept- of Education: Tal* 

S70.2—WOAF Kanaaa City—•*! 
6 00—School of the Air 
f:99—Dodge Present* tl >n 

7:80—Hoover Sentin*!* 
8:00—Dodge Movieland Hour 
9:00—Smith Brother* __ 

10:00—State'* Attorney Crow* 
11:43— Ni*h thaw It* 

293.9— WTMJ Milwaukee—^1020 
8:00—Orchestra* and Features 
7:00—Dodge Presentation 
7:30-Amp»co Program 
1:00—Dodge Movieland Hour 
9:00—Journal Club 

10:00—Dance Muaie 
405.2-WCCO Mlnneaoclla-st. Paw—740 
8:00—Dinner Concert 
7:80— Hoover Sentinels 
8:0t*—Hamline University 
9:00—Smith Brothers 
4 30—Mueic 

1.' 00—Isaak Walton LMCM 
tiSpecial Program 

509.2—WOW Omaha—89C 
6:00—U. 8. Marina Band 
8:30—Orchestra 
7:00—Dodge Presentation 
7:30—Hoover Sentinel* 

_ 

9:00—Dodge Movieland Hour 1 
9:00—Orchestra* 

10:00—State* Attorney Crow# 
643.1—KSO St. Louta—690 

7:00—Dodge Presentation 
7:30—Hoover Sentinels 
8:00—Dodge Movieland Hour 
9 -00—Smith Prot her* 
9:30—Dance Orchestra* 

948.6— KVOO Tula# M0 
6:00—Orchestra 
7:00—Dodge Presentation 4 
7 30—Hoover Sentinel* 
8:00— Dodge Movieland Hour % 
9:00—Continental* 7 

344 8—WC8D Zion—870 
1:00—Quartern; Trio 

EASTERN 
j 

431.5—WEAF New YOrW— CIO 

8.30—Coward Comfort Hour 
T:'">—Dodge Presentation 
7:80—Hoover Sentinel* 
8:00—Cable Door; Wayside Inn 
8:00—Smith Brothers 
9:80—Dance 

434.3—WJ2 New York—M0 
8:00—U. S. Marine Band 
7:30—Ampico Program 
1:00—Dodge Movie land Hoar 
3:00—Continentals 

10:00—State's Attorney Crowe 
4223— WOR Newark—710 

8:80—Dytinters 
8:30—Byers' Orchestra 
7:00—Ta.k: Plano 
7:30—N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra 
9:19—Organ Nocturne; Orchestra 

!“Z.8—WCR ouwaie—**o 

7:0n—IkmIx* Presentation 
1.30—Studio 

119.8—KDKA Pittsburgh—950 I 
7:98—Retold Tale* j 
9:00—Continental* * 

S79.5—WGY 3chen< 

7:90—Dodge Preeentat 
7-38—Hoover Sentinel* 
9:00—Carborundum Ba 

4M.9—WRC WaaH* 
7:06—Dodge Preeentat 
7:30—Hoover Sentinel* 
9:00—Smith Brother* 

SOUTHERN 

475 9—WSB At!anta->630 
8:00—Colgate Hour 
7:<W—I K>dce Prelent at Ion 
7:20—Hoover Sentinel* 
8:00—Dodge Movleland Hour 
9:00—Utah Program 

10:45—Organ 
243.8—W DO D Chattanooga—1230 

8:00—Dodge MoTieland Hour 
441.3— KRLD Dallas—4SO 

7:00—Music 
9:0tt—All Dallas Four 

11:00—Music 
645.1—WFAA Dallas—650 

1:00—Dodge Presentation 
7:30—Hoover Sentinels 
9 ;00—Con tine Mats 

499.7—WBAP Fort Worth—600 
4.00—.Music Misters 
8:00—Dodge Movleland Hour 

10:CU—Cmcert 
10:45—Capt. Appleblosaotn: Organ 

334.4—KTHS Hot Soring*— 780 
6:30—Concert Orchestra 
7:00—Classical: Tenor 
8:00—Dcfige Movleland Hour 

293.9—KPRC Hiuston—1020 
6:10—Ford and Glenn 
7:30—Martin a Orchestra L». 

jV'*!"1 

8:00—Dodge Movieland Hoar » 

10:00—Ford and Glenn 
S4C.7—WJAX Jacksonville— 

8:00—Orchestra; Tenor I 
7:00—Recital > 
8:00—lodge Movieland Hour 

10:00—Dance Music 
822.4—WHAS Louisville—«30 

7:00—Dodge Presentation 
7:10—Hoover Sentinels 
1:00—Dodge Movieland Hoar 
8:00—Standard Band Hour 

816.0—WMC Memphis—680 
7:00—Dodge Presentation 
7:10—Hoover Sentinels 
1:00—Dodge Movieland Hour 

336.9—WSM Nashvil's—000 
7.00—Dodge Presentation 
7:30—Hoover Sentinels 

’—Dodge Movieland Hoar 
9:00—Loew'a Orchestra 

10:00—Junior League 
296.9—WSMB New Orleans—1010 

8:00—Dodge Movieland Hour < 
9:00— Dance Program (2 fcm> 1 

499.7—WOAI San Antonio—600 
7:00—Dodge Presentation 
8:00—Dodge Movieland. Hour 
1:00—Kelvinator Hour 

WESTERN 

S52.9—KOA Denver—920 
7-00—Dodge Presentation 
6:00—Dodge Uovtelanu Hour 

468.5— KFl Los An8eles—640 
8:06—Dodge Movie land Hour 

16:00—California Program t 
11:00—Dodge Presentation 
11:30— Synapftonet. Dance 

336.9— KNX Loe An8eles—890 
9 00—Organ 

10:00—Fearure Program 
11:00—Zenith Program 
12:00—Dance Orchestra* 

S84.4—KGO Oakland—780 
8:98—Podge Movie land Hour 

It):vo—Drama Program 
11:00—D-xlge Presentation 
11.06—Die Orchestra 

431.5—KGVV Portland—ftO 
8:00—Dodze Movleland Hour 

l«:uo—Cajp* t Hour 
ll:oo—Dodge Program — * 12:00— Dance Musis 

422.3—KPO San Franeltoo-713 
8:00—Dodge Movleland Hour ? 

10;i>0—Caswell Hour > 

11 :«••>— NHC Program 
12.00—Dan :• Music 

843 0—KJR Seattle 880 
8:SO—Dinner Concert 
8:30—Fire I Id# Hour »* * 

10:30—AKC Program 
370.2—KMQ Sockane—«t0 

8:00—Dodge Movleland Hour 
lo:oo— Deer Park Program 
11:00—Feature Program it ora.! 

K@w Y®irk I 
NEW YORK, March 29.—“I came 

to America to show that I exist in 
flesh and blood.” said Trader Horn, 
“l really am alive, though moribound. 
Whenever you hear that I am a myth, 
dispel the rumor.” 

The quaint old gentleman was be- 
ing iiontxed at a party given in his 
honor. Kkig lights l-iaxed upon him 
cruelly watering h s eyes and a bat- 
tery of motion picture cameras were 

turned upon hiih. Arrund swilled 
nearly every literary p.rsonage in 
New York. Jazx muni? came from a 

huge radio receiver. Elmos Wylie, 
Nancy Hoyt, Fannie Butcher, Wil- 
liam Rcse Benet. Mark Van Doren 
and Joseph Wood Krutch filed past 
him before the cameras to shake the 
old fellow's hand. 

In all this Trader Horn waa be- 
wildered, but happy. I wo years ago 
he was sleeping in shilling lodging 
houses in Johannesburg, South Af- 
rica and peddling k.trhei. ware from 
house to house. Today he is the cen- 

ter of a constant round of parties, 
teas, luncheons, dinners and ban- 
quets. If he survives two weeks of 
it he has the constitution of rhinoc- 
eros. 

e e e 

Ore of the amusing remarks of 
Trader Horn in conversation war, 
**I achieved a mustache before I 
achieved common sen e.” 

a e e 

Manhattan brevities: Old Fred 
Kei’y, the Ohio sage snd Stock Ex- 
change trader, has the brownest joit 
I evcrlaid eyes on. fee is writ- 
ing a book for Knopf about the 
Stock market, ».Mias Texas Guinan, 

rfFT 7 i 

the pc paler night club hostess. it ad. I 
ver+ising that th# curfew law mean* ■ 
nothing at her place, and there you || 
can make whoopee from midnight « 
till noon if you want to. The curfew ■ 
law does not apply to hotels with ■ 
50 rooms or more, so she bought a II 
50-room hotel just to install « night 11 
club in it ... Charles Hanson ■ 
Towne cracks a quip about being the $ author of a boon brought out in a H 
very limited and expensive edition- W 
limited to three buyers who forked a 
over $.1 each, cash money, for It, and 1 
very expensive to the publisher be- § 
cause nobody else bought it ■ 
Flo rent Ziegfeld likes to send'tele- 
grams a thousand words long and I 
to telephone by long distance 1 
Robert C hauler ha. been allowed, 1 
his doctor, to resume his weekly I 
parties, attended by writers, painters i 
and musicians. ... In his new book I 
“The Low-Dcwn* a book of por* I 
traits of celebrities, Charles G. Shaw I 
ssys of Anita Loot: “Her husbsnd w 
she believes to be John Emerson, al- 1 
though she feelsi she Is perhaps mar- j rled to J. M. Schenck, owing to Em- 
erson's feat at the altar, and conse- 
quent inability to answer the auc- 
tion® P«t to him, Schenck being best 
man. , , Theater business in Jfew 
lork is in the doldrums just now 

Mr. Bernelli, the roasted chest- 
nut man, with a stand in Sixth 
avenue, tells me business is not so 
good with him just now and that 
policemen seem to be living entirely 
on a diet of chestnuts 7 Mr 
Durant, the automobile man, m the 
other hand, picked up a few pennies 
on ths Stock Exchange isscanilg* , 

" —» "O- li ini. f 
‘ 
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